CULTURAL EVENT

Our girls came back with prizes from Chiguru, the annual flagship event of Youth For Seva. Designed as a cultural extravaganza, Chiguru is a platform for underprivileged children from government schools to exhibit their talents. This event was held in December 2018.

ART FOR DEVELOPMENT

The Art for Development programme at the Yelahanka hostel continued for the second year. This initiative is supported by Titan.

VOLUNTEERS

Student volunteers drop in regularly and teach English grammar and provide computer training to our girls residing in the hostel. Brothers Rohit Nutralapati and Pranav Nutralapati studying in Legacy School, Bangalore assist the girl students in computers and in improving their communication skills.

ACADEMICS

Two girls secured a distinction in the class Xth board examinations in 2018. Another student bagged a 1st class.

MUSIC CLASSES

Educationist H.R. Gayathri teaches music to our students every Friday. In addition to music, Smt. Gayathri also teaches Sanskrit slokas and Kannada to our girl hostelers.